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CHAPTER XXII 

THE CHI-RHO SIGN CHRISTOGRAM AND/OR 

ST A UROGRAM? 

MATTHEW BLACK 

N
EXT TO THE UBIQUITOUS IHS, THE CHI-RHO SIGN HAS ESTABLISHED 

. ." itself in Christian tradition as perhaps the most popular of all 
. Christian monograms. Its widespread use in thc Church Catholic 

is usuallY attributed to its employmcnt by the Emperor Constantinc in 
the banner or Labaml1l - a word of still unexplained origin - which the 
first Christian Empcror commissioned for himself and his armies after his 
conquest of Rome and adoption of Christianity as the official ::-;ligion of 
the Empire. . . 

The monogram is 'found in Christian art and tradition in two varial1t 
forms. The morc familiar form is)R, with the Chi superimposed on the Rho, 
the traditional explanation of the sign as a monogram for XPtUT6s being 
obvious at a glance. The alternative; form is that of a plain cross, the pcr
pendicular stroke forming a Rho, thus-J2, the Chi letter apparently having 
been turned round to form out of what we now call a St. Andrew's cross, 
a traditional upright cross . 
. It is now certain that both forms of the "sign" are pre-Constantinian. 

Constantine may have popularized the monogram, in particular in the 
Chi-Rho forniation; but he did not inventthe sign; the discovery of both . 
forms in pre-Constantinian graffiti in the Vatican 1 and of thc perpcndicular 
form in thc Bodmer papyri (ca. A.b. 250) provideincontrQver"tiblc proof 
of their use long bcfore the age ofConstantinc. Moreover, in the papyri, 
the perpendicular form is found as a contraction for Tall Rho in thc Greck 
word uTuvp6s 'Cross', written, apOS2 and this latter discovery raises a 
number of new problems in connexion with the traditional sign. 

Was it originally a sign for the Cross and not a Chi-Rho contraction for 
Xp"tuT6s, i.e., a sta!lro,~ra/1l rather than a christogram? Which of the two 
forms was the earlier? Was the staurogram sign original and later turned 
into a christogram, the Chi-Rho - XptuT6s monogram being the result of 
an aetiological explanation of the sign after its original meaning as a 
staurogram had been forgotten? Or are therc other explanations? What 
IS known about thc origins and history of these "signs"? 

1 Margherita Guarducci, The Tomb of8t. Peter (LOlldoll, 1960),. p. Ill. 
2 See below. p. 327. 
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The purpose of this essay is to look for Some possible answers to these 
new questions raised by the recent discoveries. 

I 
.' . 

Before the new discoveries the fundamental work on the subject was 
that of Max Sulzberger. 1 In substantial agreement with the views of his 
predecessor, J. B. de Rossi, Suliberger conchlded that that most ancient 
monogram of Christ appeared in the form: * in Asia Minor and in Rome 
about the year A.D. 270: the traditional Christianmonogram%was not 
attest~d. before the ~hlle of Co~stantine. Another form of the monogram, 
combmm~ thechnstogral~l with the Cross, was simplified as-j2 ,and ap
peared a httle before the lluddle of the fourth' celitury A.D. at the same time 
as ~he firs~ simple c:rosses ( + ), i.e;, thef form was also post-Collstantin.e. A 
serlOUS difficulty III Sulzberger s theory, of which he himself was HIlly 
aware! was the existence of a' Christian inscription' from Egypt,: dated in 
the third century (on the grounds of script), where the formf was pre
c.eded by anA and followe~ by ~1l~2.Sulzberger argued that this particular 
sign had been ad~ed t? the l?SCnptIO? at a later date. In line with a popular 
form of explanatlOnlll earher theones, Sulzberger also maintained: "Les 
m?nogral~:mes de Jesus ~ont de simplesabreviations,cmpruntees a l' e
cnt.u~~ palenne, qtll peu a peu sont devenus des symboles assiiniles a la 
crOlX (p. 447)~' '.'. 

The ne;xt signi!icant contribution to the subject was made, almost ilid
dentally, III a notice by Jean de Savignac of the Bodmer Papyri XIV (Luke) 
an~ XV (John):3 SavIgna.c drew attention te: the a?breviati~~:f which is 
ul1lque~y employed at Luke 9;23,and 14:_27111 p75 1ll the wntlllg of apov 
(uTavpov) and CIfl.wBrJVat (o-ravpwBijvai); the ·latter also occurring in 
Bodmer .lI,' P66. ':n' faut en concl~re . que le J.:Ionogranim: -P , date,' 'en 
Egypte tout au n:oms,. du lIe s; et qtlll est en reahte le plus ancient de taus". 4 

The monogra~ l~ thiS. fo.rm, therefore, must have belonged to the third .. 
century Egyptian lllscnptlOn under which it had been inscribed and Cannot 
have b~e~ (as Su1zb~rger argued) a later addition. This particular form of 
~bbrevlatlo~ ~as ~vldently chosen - Savignac thinks - because it was shaped 
hke a c~os.s (It IS st~11.apra~en~ly assu~ned that it is with a christogram, Le., an 
abb~evlatlOn for ~hnst with which we have to do). At the same tiine 
SavIgnac also contmues the theory of pagan borrowing, and considers 
that resemblance of.p with the Egyptian hieroglyph f' read as atikh and 
mean~ng'.life', has also contributed to the choice of this particular shape: 
the hlstoncal development of the Christ monograniis reconstructed in 

1 "Le; Symbole de la cr~ix et les monogralllliles deJcsus chez les premiers chrctiens" . in 
Byzmrtroll t. II (r925), pp. 337-448. " 

2 See further below. 
?7St "!-es Papyrus,XIV etXV" in Scripto;;rmi XVII (r963). Chronique,pp. sojf.. 

Op. CIf., p.51. 
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the following order: >R -f ,?,:;R.1 Scriptural precedent or support for the 
connexion is sought atI Corinthians I :I8:0 >'oyo, 70V u7avpov 8vVafLt, 
BEOU EU7LV, Colossians 3 :4, o7av 0 XptU70, rfoavEpwBfi, ~ ~w~ ~fLwV, 
and inJohannine passages which m~ke a sim.il~r con?-exion e:f Christ and 
life, e.g., 3 :I4, 7: 28, 12:]2, 33. SavIgnac admits a difficulty m the acce~ 
tance of a pagan symbol by a religion born out of ~l1daism. Gnostic 
Christianity, however, had ~? such,~cruplcs, and pro.vlded the c~anncl 
for the introduction of the pagan ~ymbol. Valentmus, who gives a 
central place to the Cross in his thought, has already associated it with the 
Tree of Life, as does also the gospel of Truth (£ IX, p. 18, X, p. 20). At 
£X, p. 20, line 27 in the. latter, th: Sal~le contraction is fO:1l1d as in p7.5, p6~, 
viz., CPOC, and Savlgnac mamtams that the Egyptian AI/kit SIgn IS 
found on the last page of the CodexJl1ng. 

The next significant contribution to the discussion was llnde by Profes
sor K. Aland.2 Whereas Savignac had confined himself to a few observa
tions of the contracted form -f2 in p75 and P66, .Alan~ i?vcs~i~ated all oc
currences of both noun and verb and, extendlllg hiS 1l1ql1lnes to other 
papyrus texts of the New Testament. The contraction occurs frequ~ntly 
in both p75 and P66, in both noun and verb. It seems to have estabhshed 
itself moresecurcly in P66, but .it is also attested in other Papyrus texts. 
The evidence is more than suffiCient to prove that the contraction was a 
regular onc at this early period (mid-third century). 

Alandargues that the new Papyrus data give us "not only the oldest 
form of the christogral11, but also the pOSSibility of explaini~g this much 
discussed sign" (p. 174). He suggests that in this form of the sign, we have 
an "Urform" or "Vorforl11" of the christogram, itself originally not a 
christogram at all, but a staurogram, i.e., a symbol of the Cross. He cites 
in support Lactantius' account of the vis~on ofCo?-stantine:. 'COlnl:lOnitus 
~st in quiete Constantinus, u: caeleste signum del notaret I?- scuUs atque 
ita proelium committeret. faClt ut iussus est et transversa X httera, sUlll.m? 
capite circul11f1exo, Ch,ristllm in scutis.notat' (de mort. pers. 44: 5) .:. thiS IS 

interpreted by Aland: Transversa X httera, d.h; de:ch wohl: er lass~ das 
X senkrecht stellen und biegt den nun senkrechten elllen Balken zu emelll 
P um, so dass sich genan dis Zeichen ergibt, das wir in p66 "und seinen 
N achfolgern finden: -P . '. . . 

The Lactantius passage is one on which there have been Wide dIfferences 
of iuterpretation. Since Lactantius evidently understands the heavenly 
"sign" to be the christogram (Christum in scutis notat), ~e text h.as been 
emended to give this result, the most widely accepted conJecturehemg that 

1 Savignac cites G. Lefevre, Reeueif, No. 423, and rece~tly Maria Crammer, Das Altii
gyptisehe Lebetlszeic1refl in christlichetl (koptischen) Aegypten (Wlesbaden, r955), pp. 8,9, fig. 7 (r) 

2 "Bemerkungen zum Alter und .zur Entstehung des Christogrammes :anhand von B~o-. 
bachtungen bei p66 und p7S", in S~udietl zur Oberliejerung. des lIellell :r,eflilmeI1tS Ilt/d seines 
Textes (Berlin, 19(7), pp. 173 if. ,Cf. hiS "Neue neutestamenthche Papyn m NTS 10 (1963), 
pp. 62-79 and II (r964), pp. I-3. 

x 
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of Gregoire, to supply the capital letter I, viz., transversa X littera d>, "the 
letter X be~lg crossed by ! :;ith theh~a~,bent into a .circle", (i.e.,';f ,the 
regular chnstogram).l ThIS emendatIon ofLactantlUs does not seem to 
have been entirely unconnected with the desire to find a Chi-Rho symbol 
in the text. Aland's translation seems the most natural one ("the letter X 
having been turned round (transversa), its top having been given a loop"). 
The objection of Sulzberger that the latter sign was unknown before the 
middle of the fourth century is no longer valid, with the new discoveries. 
The "heavenly sign" which Lactantius so describes was a staurogram; 
and this fully accords with his universal use of the expression caeleste S(f?
Hum as the SIgn of the Cross.2 We are then obliged, however, to assume 
that, in his interpretation of the staurogram, Lactantius has explained it as 
a christogram or confused it with a christogram (Christum in scutis notat). 
With this explanation there is no need to indulge in doubtful interpre
tations of the verb llotat as meaning "inscrire le nom de Diell au moyen 
d' un signe, d' un monogramme'. 3 

II 

The hew discoveries shed fresh light on Eusebius's account of the vision 
of Const~ntine and its sequel. The story is told in Eusebius's Life of COII

stalltil1e .(1:26-31). When the Emperor was seeking divine help against 
M:xentlUs~ he ~nd ~is army saw "~he trop~ioll of the Cross" (uTaVpO'D 
Tpo7Tawv) 111um111ed 111 the heavens WIth a wnttenmessage attached to it: 
'By this conquer' (TOVTqJ JI£Kfj.). On the following night Christ appeared 
to the Emperor in a dream "with the same sign that had appeared in 
heaven" (uuv TCp cpavlvn KaT' ovpavov uYJJLElqJ) and commanded him 
to make.a copy of it. This he did, placing a transverse bar on a long spear 
encased 111 gold to form a Cross. At the top of this cruciform standard 
there was fastened a wreath woven of precious stones and gold in which 

I Cf. J. Moreau, cd. Lnclill/Cf, "De la Mort des Persecutcurs" in Sources chritielllles, llO. 39 
(Paris), p. 435. , 

2 [lIstitl/t, IV. 26, 42; 27:2; 27:8; de Mort. X. 2, etc. 
3 Cf. Moreau, op. cit., p. 433: "Clleleste sigllum, employe seu!, ne peut, en effet, signifier 

1lI0llogTlll1ll1lll Dei (~r Altheim, Literlllllr 11. Gesellschq/t illlllu.<gellelldell Altertrml, I [Balle, 1948], 
p. ,I45, n. I3). Ma!s le verb,e !,o~llre a un.sens tres particulier: iI signifie 'exprimer un mot, une 
l~ce, au ~oy:n ? line abrCvlatlon, en une ou deux lettres' (Altheim, 0.1., pp. 145-6); Ilotare 
Slglll/III, c ~s~ slgllificllre 1I0tn (cf. CIlTistlllltllotllt et Serv., ad Am., HI, 44: la SibyIle fait connaitre 
ses prophetle.s p~~ des S(~11I1, c~ qui veut, dire lIo!is,litteTllTIII/I - sigllificet Illiqllid). Fr Altheim, 
dans le travaIl Cite, remarque Justement que la difference entre signl/m et Ilotll n'est pas nette. 
11 a.tor~ cepe~dallt de cr?ire q~e clleleste,sigllllln Dei Ill; peut etre autre chose que le signe de la 
crOlX; Il oubhe le caractere umque de I expression chez Lactance. Dans tous les textes de eet 
auteur que nous 3,":Ons cites, il s'agit ou bien de signlllll· employe sans determination, ou de 
symbole de la passIOn. Mais dans le cas qui nous occupe, SiglluIII est determine par Dim, et 
sigllum Dei lIotllre signifie Dewn IIdtll sigllificare, 'inscrire le nom de Dieu au moyell d'un signe, 
d'un monogra~me'. 11 est des Iors inutile de supposer que le signe adopte devait llccessaire
ment etre cruclforme, et de lui donner la formef. Cette croix 111Onogrammatique n'apparait 
guere avant le miliclI du IVe siecle." (sic !) 
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was the symbol of the SaviouF's epithet (lit., the'saving epithet'), two letters 
signifying the name of Christ in which the Rho in the middle was crossed 
byaX. 

{;if;YJAOV Dbpv xpvu0. I<UTYJp.c!nEup.€vqJ Klpas €tXEV JYKclPUtOV UTavpov 
I '" ~ \ \. " ..... , ''/'' , uXYJp.an 7TE'rrOtYJP.EVOV. avw DE 7TpOS aKpqJ TOV 7TaVTOS UTE'f'avos EK 

A{Bwv 7TOAVTEAwV· KaL XPVUOV UV}-t7TE7TAYJYJ-tlvos KaTEaT1]ptKTO, Ka(}' 
~ - " , \, R' "', v \ V -OV TYJS UWTYJPWV E7T?7YOptas TO UVP.!"OIlOV, OVO UTotXEta TO Ll.ptUTOV 

ovop.a 7TapaDY)AovvTa ••• Xta'op.€VOV TOV piiJ KaTa TO JLWal.TaTov. 

Below this was a portrait of Constantine and his children, and from the 
cross-bar there hung a bamler, the standard known as the Labarum. 

From coins of the period 1 it is clear that the basic design of the crtlci
form, gold-encased lance with the "crown" or "wreath" was",. What 
is of special interest is that the 'cross-structure' with the Chi-Rho sign at 
the top has the starlrogram foundation, with a christogram surmounting 
it. The report in the legend that it was an illumined Cross which Constan
tine saw and that it was the "trophy of the Cross" he modelled is substan
tially correct: the "sign" by which he conquered was the sign of the cross, 
a staurogralll, but at the same time this was ingeniously combined with the 
christogram symbol in the artistic reproduction of the" divine sign". 

This combination of both forms of this early Christian symbol in the 
Constantinianbanner suggests that they both come out of pre-Constantin
ian tradition. Archaeological discoveries, as well as the Papyrus evidence, 
support the pre-Constantinian origin of both forms: as noted above,2 par
ticularly rich inscriptional material in this connexion has been discovered 
in the graffiti in the Vatican excavations... 

III 

Savignac's theory of a pagan origin for these symbols, mediated by 
Gnosticism, e.g., the tracing of the staurogram form to Valentinus, is re
garded as doubtful by Aland;3 }nore convincing evidence would require 
to be produced. Certainly, as Aland points out, the alleged presence of an 
Alzkh symbol on the last folio of the Jung Codex does not appear to be 
borne out by ~~e actual evidence: what is fO~1I1d, as the editors have noted, 
is the phrase.D·;R ayws, i.e., Le Christ saint. On the other hand, Margher
ita Guarducci reports the presence of the Allkh sign among the Vatican 
graffiti,4- and. it has been fot1nd elsewhere in Christian inscriptions.s 

I See, e.g. the reproduction in George Pitt-Rivers, The Ric1dle of the Lobllrlllll IIl1d tIle origill 
ofCTtristill1l Symbols (London, 1966), p. 19, fig. (c). 

2 P. 319 .. 
• 01" cit., p. 179. 
4 01'. cit., p. I4I. 
5 E.g. on :1n amulet with the. inscription eeo, " p.ovos eeo, 1"1" See E. Peterson, EIS 

THEOS (Gottingen, I926), p. 310, reproduced in E. Stauffer, TTreologie des Nellell Testtl/llf/lts 
(Stuttgart, I947), Abh. 51 (p. 352). 
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Whether this may have in any way influenced the stattro,'Sram is a debatable 
question; it may conceivably be an independent sign for t;,w~ alJmos which 
entered Christian tradition, through Gnosticism, from Egyptian sources. 

F.-J. Dolger1 and E. Dinkler2 have sought to trace the origins of the 
staurogramJchristogram symbols in the Hebrew-Jewish tradition rather 
than in Egyptian pagan sources. Impressive evidence fro1)i inscriptions on 
tombs and ossuaries has been produced to show that the cross sign was 
already used in pre-Christian Hebrew tradition, in both the perpendicu
lar and Chi-form (+ X): in every case examined "Die Fundstelle oder der 
Text der Inschrift machen die jiidische Herkunft teils zw'eifeIlos, teils 
wahrscheinli~h" (Dinkler, p. 161). Both forms of the cross represent the 
North Semitic, but also the old Hebraic, Phoenicianand Aramaic letter 
for the Hebrew Tall (.n ), the last letter in the Hebrew alphabet, which has 
not only the meaning "sign", but also "sign of a cross" (Dinkler, p. 163 f£) 
and is used with the meaning of a "saving sign" or talisman at Ezekicl 
9:4f£ 

Dinkler rightly attaches great importance to the Ezekiel passage for the 
subsequent development of the Tatl symbolism. In the context ofEzekicl's 
first Temple vision, Jahweh says to the "man clothed in linen, with a 
writing case at his side": "Go through the city, through Jerusalem, and 
put a mark (Tau, + or X) upon the foreheads of tlle men who sigh and 
groan over all the abominations that are committed in it. And to the 
others he said in my hearing. 'Pass through the city after him, and smite; 
your eye shall not spare, and you shall show no pity; slay old men out
right, young men and maidens, little children and women, but touch no 
onc upon whom is the mark. ' "3 G. A. Cooke comments (ICC Ezekicl, it! 

loc.):"The form of the mark is suggested by the word used, tall, the lastletter 
of the Heb. alphabet, written + in the ancient script; the simplest of signs 
to make, and as such it served to attest a document among both Hebrews 
(Job 3 I: 35) and· Babylonians ... " In Ezekiel the "sign" is a kind of sacred 
"seal" allotted to those "who sigh and groan", i.e., show evidence of re
pentance by disassociating themselve~ fro111 the evil in the world and ad
hering to the Torah ofJahweh.The "sign" is a "protective" sign (Schtltz
zeichell), here closely associated with the thought of repentance: those who 
repent are so marked out that they maybe spared on the coming day of 
judgment. There is also quite certainly (as the commentaries note) a con
nexion with the "sign" or "mark" of ownership, the branding of slaves 
or cattle. The sign marks out those who belong to Jahweh and, therefore, 
are under his protection. The "sign" on the lintels of the doors in the 
Exodus story (Exod. 12:22 f£) is to be similarly understood. 

As B. Stade4 pointed out, this idea of being the "property" of deity is 
1 JrrIJrbllc1lfiir Alllike IIlId CllTistellfll/IJ: Beitrage zur Geschichte des Krellzzeichcns, 1958-61. 
2 "Zllr Geschichte des Krcllzsymbols" ZTIJK48 (1951), pp. 148-72. 
3 Ezck. 9:4-6• 
4 "l3eitragc zue Pentatcllchkritik I: Das KaillSzeichcn", ZATW 14 (1894), pp. 250 if. 
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more widely attested in the Old Testament than might at first appear ; and 
the assumption of a widespread custom of religious marking or "sealing" 
is also supported in many passages, if it is not always easy or possible to 
distinguish cases of literal "cult-marks" from metaphorical language. The 
context of Genesis 4:15 .the "mark of Cain" makes it clear that this was 
originally also a protective mark and not a mark of shame: it is called 
'ath, "a sign", and was no doubt envisaged asa sign on theforel1ead. 
Stade argued further that it is to be regarded as a "tribal sign"; Cain is 
branded not as an individual but as a representative of his tribe. Ezekid 
.9: 4, however, tells .against this view, for here it is a mark on a selected few 
out of Israel, a saved Remnant. But the "sign of Cain" is no doubt Jah
weh's "sign": c£ Isaiah 44:5: "This one will say, 'I am the Lord's', 
anotherwiIl call himself by the name ofJacob, and anothervv:il1 write on 
his hands 'The Lord.' s' and so name himself by the name of Israel." This 
last verse seems to imply, at any rate for exiIic times, the practice of physical 
D;1arking, on the forehead or the hand of the sign ofJ ahweh - possibly the 
Tau sign (+ or X). Leviticus 19: 28, 21: 5 f£ and Deuteronomy 14:1 are 
also relevant: the prohibition of "tattooing" only serves to show how 
prevalent- the custom was. I Kings 20: 41 is interpreted by Stade as mean
ing that the removal of the baildage from the prophet's eyes meant the 
revealing to the king ofJahweh's "mark" on his forehead. 

What more natural than to mark one's flesh indelibly - forehead or 
palm especially - with the sign of the deity to whom one belonged and 
whose protection and help one sought. 

Dinkler goes on to show that the idea of an "Eigentums- and Schutzzei
chen" of Jahweh does not Cease in post-exilic times. He cites Psalms of 
Solomon 15:6-9. 

For the mark of God (TO a'YJfLETov TOV BEOV)" 
is upon the righteous that they may be saved. 
Famine:ll1d sword and pestilence (shall be) far from the righteous, .•• 

And they that do iawlessness shall not escape the judgment of God; ••. 
For the mark of destruction (TJ aTJfL€iovTijs a1TwAelas) 
is upon their forehead. 

The imagery is the same as in Ezekiel9:4 and Exodus 12:22 £ Specially 
important for the New Testament is the Damascus Document (CD iX.10-
I2B). 

"These [the 'poor of the flock', i.e., the Qumran community} shall escape 
during the period of visitation, but the rest shall be handed over to the sword 
when the Messiah comes from Aaron and Israel. Just as it was during the period 
of the first visitation, concerning which He spake through Ezekiel 'to set a mark 
UpOIl the Jor~heads~ of them that sigh and cry, but the rest were delivered to 'the 
sword that avengeth with the vengeance of the covenant'" (Trans. Charles). 
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These passages show not only that the "sign of Jahweh" s~rvived in 
certain circles as a kind of talisman and sign of divine ownership, but that 
it .received a special en:phasis in Jewish eschatology as a "messianic" sign 
Wlt~ the sam~ connotatlOn. 1 Moreover, it can scarcely be coincidence that 
the Imagery III the New Testament and early Christian literature of the 
"signing" or "sealing" of the faithful are most numerous where a Jewish 
background or Jewish sources are most in evidence. Bousset surmised that 
th~ freq?ent menti?n in such passages of the "sealing" implied "dass auch 
bel Chnsten zur Zelt der Apokalypse es lloch hier und da Brauch war, sich 
durch der Haut einigeritzte Namen (Gottes oder Jesu) gegen allerlei 
Gefahren zu schiitzen". 2 As Dinkler remarks, the marking of the names of 
the Lamb or the Father, on the one hand, on the foreheads of those who 
were thus "sealed" as 8oilAOL Toil BEOil (Rev. 7:3 £; 9:4; I4:1; 22:4) 
and, on the other, those who bore the xupaYELa Toil BTJplov on head or 
forehead (Rev. I3:6 £; 14:9; 16:2; 20:4) has its basis and inspiration in the 
Old Testament imagery, especially the ideas ofEzekie19:4 and Psalms of 
Solomon 15:6-9. 

IV 

The contribution of ~rch~eolo~y and the Papyri to our knowledge of 
such customs and practIces IS eVldent. If we can be confident - and the 
evidence from Jewish ossuaries and inscriptions seems conclusive - that the 
GTJfL€tWO'LS Toil Tail in the double form +, X was familiar in Judaism, 
then the origin of the double for111 of the Christian symbol -F andf: 
may be explicable as deriving fr0111 such Jewish "signs ofJahweh", The 
Ch~ (X) alone is att~sted in inscriptions for Ghrist;3 it occasionally is 
wntten*~. The vertIcal stroke may have been simply a means of distin
guishing the Christian symbol from the Hebrew-Jewish Tau. In the 
Letter of Barn ab as (9:8) the Greek Tau has already become a symbol of 
the Cross.S 

The evidence of the Papyri seems' to point to the·..p sign as the more 
primitive. The Vatican inscriptions, however, which have both, reveal 
th:i.t the Chi-Rho sign was also a: pre-Constantinian one. Since both forms 
?f the Hebrew Tau, + and X, are found together, it is attractive to con
Jec;ture that the addition of the loop or the Rho was originally intended to 
indicate the word XptaT6s, the first two letters of the name (as in illost 

1 C£ DinkIer, op. cit., p. I47. Dinkler is inclined to believe that the "Stigmatisierung" in 
a physical sense (a tattooing on the head or palm of the Tau in the Old Hebrew script) also 
survlved. 

2 Die Qffellbarrmg]ohtllmes (Gottingen, 1906), p.28r. 
3 Guardl1cci, op. cit., p. Ill. 

• C£ above, p. 320. 
5 Aland, op. cit., p. 177; 
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abbreviations). The Tau-Rho contraction seems secondary and aetiolo
gical, for the use of the contraction -¥ for aTavp6s, from the second and 
fourth letters, seems a little artificial. It seems to me probable, however, that 
the origin~ sign, whether its base was a Chi or a Tau, symbolized aCross, 
and that the addition of the loop or the Rho giving the contraction for 
XjnaT6s, not only identified the sign as a Christian talisman, but tumed it illto 
a christo-stauro,~ram, i.e., it was, as Eusebius and Lactantius respectively 
describe it, aWT7]ptoV O'TJfL€LOV, Toil aWTTJp{oV Tp01TaLOV 71'uBovs 

. (Hist. Bee. ix. 9, 10; de 1Jita Constant. 1,40, 2; 41); a S~r;lttll1L veri et divi11.i 
sallguinis, signum passion.is, Sig'UII1l immortale (Illstit. IV, 26, 42; 27:2; 27:8; 
Bpit. 46, 6-7; de Mort. X.2). . 

In his rhetorical description of tlle Banner of Constantine with its mys
t-erious LabartUu, Gibbon1 (drawing on the Vita COllst., bntinterpretingit 
freely) understood the symbolism of the Chi-Rho monogram in just sllcha 
manner (italics 11line): " ..• the principal, standard which displayed the 
trititnph of the cross was styled the LABAR UM, an obscure, though cele
brated, name, which has been variously derived from all the languages of 
the world. It is described' (Eusebius in Vita COllstalltiHe., I.i.c. 30, 3 I) as a 
long pike intersected by a transversal beam. The silken veil which hung 
down from the beam was curiously inwrought with the images of the 
reigning monarch and his children. The summit of the pike supported a 
crown. of gold, which enclosed the mysterious: monogram, at ollee expres
sive of the figure qfthe Cross alld the illitialletters qf the llame of Christ." 

v. 
There are two possible answers to the questions this essay raised,on the 

meaning, relationships and origins of the two traditional forms of the 
"Chi-Rho" sign. (1) The original Christian sign was-f2 , a statlrogram, and 
this was aetiologically explained as a Chi-Rho, and turned into a christo
gram, a monogram of Christ. (2) In the light of the antiquity of the two 
forms of the Hebrew letter 11 , + and X, as a sign for Jahweh in Hebrew 
and Jewish tradition, especially in its messianic and cschatological conno
tation, the addition of a loop in the first form, + bccoming-¥ , and a 
Rho in the second, X becoming)j(', turned this Jewish "Eigentu11ls und 
Schutzzeichens Jahweh" into a Christian tropaiOH, a victory-sign of the 
P·assion, designating not simply Christus, but Christus crucifixus. 

1 Chapter xx (TIre Declille alld Fall of the Romn/I Empire by Edward Gibbon [New York, 
i899 edit.] vol. ii, pp. 260, 261). 


